
ICE SHOW VOLUNTEER FORM 

 

 

Hello Club Members, 

 

There are many ways to support the Clinton Figure Skating Club; serving on the board, serving on a 

committee, and assisting with our annual celebration of our skaters’ skills and talents.  The annual 

Fantasy on Ice show is a long-standing tradition and is also our most important fundraiser that helps 

to keep membership fees as low as possible.  The Annual Ice Show relies on everyone coming together 

and volunteering.   

 

Volunteer Name: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number:  _________________________________________________________________ 

Is texting an option?              Yes   No 

 

Email:   _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please circle area(s) you would be most interested in helping with.  Thank you! 

With many of the duties that occur during the show and off the ice, we can create a schedule so 

everyone gets a chance to see the show!  

 

 

Costumes (Designing, adding embellishments, sewing, fittings, labeling and organizing for show 

nights. We welcome anyone who can sew to volunteer, but you do not have to know 

how to sew to help with costumes!) 

 

Make Up (Applying Make Up to our skaters on dress rehearsal and show nights) 

 

Props  (constructing, locating, painting, or revitalizing) 

 

Backstage (We need Room Monitors are needed to help kids put on skates, change costumes, keep 

costumes organized and off the floor, enforce rules, and generally attend to kids’ needs 

while backstage. We need a few people working the front gate to control traffic back 

stage and passing out identification badges to volunteers on show nights.   

Snow Plow Sam level parents: Since these kids are pre-school age, we expect a nearly 

one to one ratio of parent/volunteer to child, so please plan on having someone 

available to volunteer as a room monitor on show evenings. 

 

Lighting (Runs a spot light during the shows. Must attend certain rehearsals prior to show night 

to practice.  No prior experience necessary. We can show you what to do.) 

 

(See Back) 

 



 

Ushers (One usher is posted at each stair well in the rink. You assist patrons who are moving 

around during black outs between numbers with your flashlight and help to direct them 

to bathrooms and the concession stand.) 

 

Parking Lot (Attendants assist with directing traffic for the paid parking at the arena during the  

Attendant show and provide alternative parking options if people ask for help.) 

 

Silent Auction (Collecting donation gifts and baskets, recruiting others to donate gifts and baskets.  

Labeling and organizing the donations for presentation at the auction. Identifying 

winners and contacting them.) 

 

Sales (Working the tables during Ice Show weekend to sell flowers, program books, Chuck-a-

Puck, 50/50 raffle or other fundraising ideas. Most sales happen prior to and after the 

show, and during intermission, but the tables must not be left unattended during the 

show.) 

 

Cast Party (Organizing the venue and food arrangements for the annual Cast Party for skaters, 

volunteers, and family members.) 

Pictures (Assist during picture week when the photographer takes pictures for the program. 

Collect order forms for the photographer.  Help gather groups of skaters for the 

photographer. Log skater names as they are arranged for the photograph.) 

 

Comments/Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


